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MY CATALYST
Gabrielle Gambino Lyon
Senior Inquiry/ Internship Presentation 
Webber 
Construction
Summer Internship
Ziegler Cooper 
Architects
Shadow Program
The Catalyst, at the start of 
my internship was
75% concrete poured
Parking Garage exterior 
Beginning phase structural 
steel wrap
Tower gypsum board to 
Floor 22
Waterproof layer to 
Floor 18
My Responsibilities
Conducted punch walks
Studied construction drawings
Participated in meetings between 
developer, contractors, and 
architects
Monitored changes in building 
status
Daily site walk throughs
Expert on amenity finishes
The “Gabby Drawing”

Concrete Pour
9th Floor Amenities deck from the Floor 11
Floor 28 watching the team smooth and lay the 
concrete being pumped up from ground level
“Catalyst Tops Out at 28 Stories”
Floor 1 Coffee Bar Floor 1 Conference Space Floor 1 Wifi Lounge
Catalyst: Complete
Ziegler Cooper’s 
Rendering 
(left)
Catalyst Houston 
(right)
John Cooper School 
Math & Science Center
Ziegler Cooper Shadow Program
Special Thanks
Darren Sloniger
Dustan Foley, Fernando Canales,
Rob Householder & the rest of 
the Pepper Lawson team
Scott Ziegler, Angela Mayer, Steve 
Lucchesi, & all those at Ziegler 
Cooper
Pastor Chris & The Pryor Family
Dr. Joshua Dyer, Dr. Lee Carkner & 
the Physics Department
Mom & Dad
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https://www.usbuildersreview.com/case-studies/catalys
t-houston-pepper-lawson-construction/
http://wwebber.com/webber-broadens-services-acquis
ition-pepper-lawson/
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/business/real-estat
e/article/Projects-rise-near-ballpark-5856796.php
http://www.bestinteriordesigners.eu/top-architects-r-s
cott-ziegler-from-ziegler-cooper/9/
http://www.pinnaclestructural.com/projects-education
_JCS.html
https://www.ntma.com/7102-cooperschool/
